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Intersections in Knightrs Tours Part

II.

By G.P.Jelliss.

Consider the types of crossovers that are possible between
pair of knight moves. There are four cases:
(a) Central crossover
J
(b) Lateral crossover
It
J
(c) Diagonal crossover
t
(d) Right-angled crossover
*
For the present we confine our
attention to central crossovers.
I

*-J-

-

i
I

T

ffi

Isatour(ofaconnectedboard)possibleinwhich
every move is centrally crossed? The answer appears
to be: Only on a centreless 3 by 3 board:

If

we draw knight's moves on an 8 by 8 diagram, ensuring that
each is centrally crossed and that just two moves meet at
every square, then the resulting patterns are not tours, but
consist of four or more superimposed circuits. The diagrams
C1 to C19 on the covers of this issue illustrate, I believe, all
the possible patterns. I call them frcross-patch'r patterns.
The seven patterns on the front cover employ onlv "straights"
while those on the back cover employ "slants". This terminology is H.J.R.Murray's (see Fairy Chess Review, 19 49, p71).
A'rstraight" is a knight's move crossing onlv one grid line on
the B by 8, while a "slant'r crosses two. The ttgrid" being the
usual division of the board into 16 facets, each 2 by 2.
The seven "straight" cross-patch patterns correspond to the
seven possible ways of covering the 4 bv 4 board with Wazir
m ove circuits:

In the next issue a set of closed tours will be given that are
formed by deleting as few moves as possible from the crosspatch patterns and reconnecting the loose ends. The derivation
of tours in this way from the 'rsquares and diamonds" pattern
C1 is of course a weII known method for constructing knightts
tours (I have seen it variously attributed to Ciccolini 1836,
Lavernbde 1839 or Roget 1840 but have not yet been able to
consult the original sources).
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Solvers
The number of solvers has now reached a level at which the
introduction of a ladder svstem begins to become feasible.
The scores are qiven as A+B where A is the score for issue 1g
and B for issue 19. Two new but experienced solvers take over
the first tlo places, while J.P.J. achieves a fine score at his
first attempt in the Summer issue: R.Brain 60+41, G.Whitehead
56+38, J.W.Murkin 48+32r D.Nixon 45+34, J.p.Junnor S2+0.
since this issue is late once again solutions will be held over to
the Summer issue to allow plenty of time for solving.
Solutions to Chessics 18
19. McMLLIAM, 1.1(xd4 (thr. S any) RxR+/dl=Q+/Qgl+/eB1 or b2+ 2.Sd6/Sd2/Sf2/ScJ*
The lVl( walks into 4 check lines. Complete knight wheel, with a BK flight.
20, TOI\'lSON. 1.d? (thr. Se3) exds+/es+/exf 5+/t(xf 5 2.S96/Sd6/Sb6/Sg2{
Three selfblocks by single BP combined with crosschecks; another battery opens
after the Itl( flight. Composer comments thst antecedents to the theme are Bll
set with the BP on the second rank.
21. TOI\1SON. t.l(e3 (thr. Sf4) Ite2+/Sc4+/Sc2+/Qc8+ 2.Rg2/Sb6/Sb4/g3=q or B*
In thc first three vsriations tha inert rear picce of a white bBttery is activated by
the block checking piece, and white's reply ensures that the control over thc battery
cannot be re-established by discovery (a differcnt type of countercheck from any of
those mentioned on page l2 of Chessics l?). 'l'ries are: 1.Sfs? Rgz 1.Rgl? Rg2 l.ltg3?

Rg2+ l.l(fs? Qh?+ 1.Ke5? Sc4+ l.Ke4? Qh?+.
22, JELLISS. 1.t(f8 ch8+/Cf6+/cd8+/Cd6+ 2.Gd5/Gd?/Gc8/Gc5*
(These four comoositions) A fine and appropriatc quartet (D.N.)
23. PINTER. (a)

r...Kdl 2.Kd3 Qd4+ l.Kf3 Qgl 2.[{e2 Sd * The exact echo occurs only
(b) r.,.Kb3 2.Kd3 Qe3* 1.Kd5 I(d2 2.1(c4 Se3* in the set play: diag reflectn.
24. I{OLLADAY. l...Qhs+ 2.t(f4 Se2* 1...Ke2 2.Kf4 Sd3+ r.Kf4 Kc4 2.Ke5 Sd3* and
1.Kf4 Se2+ 2.ltf3 Qg3f The two set plays give mates that are echoes of each other
by reflection in the cl-h6 diagonal. The first solution shifts the first set mate one step
diagonally, and is a reflection of the second set mate in the bl-h? diagohal.
25. HOLLADAY. 1...Rfz 2.Sd4+ Kf4 3.c3 SeS{ l.Sc? Sd8 2.Sd5 Rf3+ 3.Kd4 Se6* (0,r shift)
26, IvtcDOrVELL. (a) 1...Sf3+ 2.Ke4 Sg2 3.Bfs Bc6* (b) 1...Sc4+ 2.Kd5 Sb3 3.Bc6 Bf?*
A transflection: vertical 0,1 shift combined with reflection in vertical centre-line.
Cook. t.SfS I(f6.2.t{f4 Be6 3.Se4* (E,Holiaday)
2?. [,lcDOrVELL. l.Rd4 Kbs 2.Rd6 Sc6 3.Kds Sf4+ 1.Sf6 Kc5 2.Re4 Sd4+ 3.KeS 596*
A transflection: horizontal 0,1 shift combined with reflection in the 5th rank.
28. McDOl.VELL.1.Rc6 Se6+ 2.Kds Kd3 3.Rcs Sf4* r.Rfs Sd6 2.Ke5 Ke3 3.Rf6 Sc4+
1.RcS SaG 2.Kd5 I(d3 3.Re6 Sb4* 1.Rfs Sh6 2.1(e5 I(e3 3.Rd6 Sg4f Two reflections.
Remarkable double echo (D.N.) A real gem (A.Kalotay)
29. I\{IHALEK. (a) l.Sh3 Bfl 2.Khl Kg3 3.Sg1 Bc2+ (b) 1.fl=S Bh3 2.r{hl r(f2 3.Sh2 Bg2{
30. KALoTAY. (a) 1.Kh4 Kf4 2.Kh5 e4 3.KgG e5 4.Kf? Bh? 5.Ke6 Bg8+ (b) l.Kg4 Ba6
2.Rf3 l(d4 3.Kf5 e4 4.KeG e5 5.Rf? Bc8* Reflection in the e-file'
31. I(ALOTAY. (a) 1.Rd6 Ke4 z.e6 BhO 3.Kc3 Kf3 4.Kd4 e4 5.Kes Bg7* (b) 1.eG eA
2.I(d3 Ba5 3.1(e3 Kc4 4,1(f4 Kd3 5.Ke5 Bc?* Reflection in the e-file.
32. KALOTAY. (a) 1.e5 e3 2.Rd2 Ke4 3.RdS Kf3 4.Kd3 Kf2 5.Ke4 896* (b) Rds e3
2.1<d3 Be8 3.t(e4 Kc3 4,Rf5 Kdz 5.e5 Bc6* Same as 30, 31, but one rank lower still.
33. KALOTAY. (a) 1.e5 I(f3 2.Rf4 Ke3 3.e4 Kd2 4.Kf2 Kdl 5.Ke3 Bc5* (b) l.Rd4 Khi
2.Kf2 Bd8 3.Ke3 I(92 4.e5 Kfl 5.e4 Bg5* As before but moved down another rank.
A remarkable set (J.IV.M.) Another solving feast (D.N.) A tidy fanilv (G.W.) Bravo! (R.8.)
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34. DUKIC. The stipulation should be HM2 in 2 ways (not set play)
1.Sb3 Bc3 2.Sa1 Rb2* and 1.Kal Kcl 2.Sfl Bc3*
35. MIr{ALEK. l...Ka? 2.Sb3 Kb6 3.Sd4 e4+ 1.Sb3 Kb? 2,8c5 Kc? 3.Sd4 e4{
36. GRIMSTONE. White plays PxP e.p. of course. lVhite has 3 men missing and they were
captured by black pawns, from east to west, hence b6xc5 was not the last move.
Black has 5 men missing and 3 were captured by lVPs , at least. The excess black B,
g8 or h?, is promoted f- or h-pawn, and made no capturcs. This implies l{ps made
2 further captures, to allow the f? p through, or to eliminate it and restore the
WP position. Hence l(c?-c8 was not the last move since it reouires the further
. _ retra,ction Pe5x(?)d6, and there is nothing to be uncaptured.'
Solvers of retros who just give PxPe.p. score dne point; thbse who qive an ouiline of the

retroanslysis to justify the key score two points.
37. STDUDnL..l.Kg5 Kg? z.h8=R! r{f? 3.Re8 I(g?

4.ltf8 t(h? s.t(f6 Kh6 6.Rh8+
Very nice (J.W.M.) Automatic but elegant (D.N.)
38. STEUDEL. l.Rc3 Kbl 2.Kc4 a1=Q/R/B/S 3.Kb3/Sa2/Sb2/l(d4= (2,..Ka1 3.RbJ=).
Subtle struggle ending in 5rrprise AUW (D.N.)
39. GRIMSTONE. PxP e.p.{ of course, since any other move by lV would imp}y that
Black must have missed o mate in I or 2. e.g. if lVs last move was c2-c3 then Black
would not have played, prior to that Sd2-f3 but would have plsyed: RflxR+ KxB/SxR+
and Rfl*/QxSl. There are many other lines to be considered.
40. JELLISS. (a) t.EcS Kd2 2.Eb3 KcZ 3.Eal Kb2+ (b) 1.Ee1 Kc4 2.Ec2 Kb3 3.Eal Kb2*
41. JELLISS. l...Ke4 Z.Pf? Kfs t.ph8 Kf6= t...Kd4/e4 2.irg? I(eS 3.phg Kf6=
l.PgG I(e4 2.Pf? l(fs 3.Ph8 Kf6= Two switchbacks and'-a circuit by the prince.
42. JELLISS. (a) rras pc? 2t(cs pa8 3t(c6= (b) 1.Ke5 pf? 2,Kf' ph8 3.Kf6=
(c) 1.Ke4 Pg3 2.1(e3 Phl 3.Kf3= (d) 1.Ke3 Pcz 2.t<d2 Pal 3.Kc3= One in each corner.
43. JELLISS. (a) f,KbZ Pb4 2.Kal Pc3= and 1.1(d2 Pb3 2.t(d3 pal 3.Kc3=
The moves of both solutions taken toEether form a curiously shaped circuit.
Several solvers claimed cooks in this set,'but they all overlooked sefchecks.

44. HOFFIVIANN. (a) t...rca z.Bar Qbz 3.Bb?+ sxb?= (b) 1...sc4 2.8b2 Qxbz 3.8a8 Qb?=.
45. GEORGE. (a) t.qxa3 Qe8 2.Qxt( OOO! (b) r.Qxf3 Qe8 z.Qxt( OO!
Cooks: l.Kb2 fRe3 2.1(a2 Re8 (R.8.) l.Kbt/2 fRb3 2.(aZ ee8 (c.ty.) '
Mates with BQ e8 are not valid since the BQ relieves the check by moving away.

Also mates with li/Q e8, BI(e2 are not valid since the

e in capturing the K vacates

e8 for the K to reappear! BPs added a2, b5 may cure the cooks.
46. GEORGE. 1.Sd? a4 2.Rd8 aS 3.Ke8 a6 4.8f8 a? 5.Se? a8=S 6.Bf? Sc?*
4?. cEORcE. l.Be8 aZ 2.Sd? a8=e 3.Rf? eht+
48. BEAL 1.Qff+ Sf4+( -f?, c5-c1,b6-al) 2.Kfl+ Bb2* (not Bd2+ because RxB leading
to d2-c1, f3-h1' f4€1' whereas after Bb2, RxB is illegal selfcheck since Bcl obierves f4).
cook. 1.Qf3(Rhl) Rdr 2.Rh3 say Rtz+ (R.8.)
49.
(b?-bz, a2-c8) Se? 2.exR+ ( -c8, Rf3-h1, Se?-gl) Sxe* and
9E4L. l.Qbt
1.Qb2 Rf5 (95-b1+) 2.Ke2+ (d3-flr fs-hl) Bei+ Stipulation s-hould read HM2 in 2 ways.
Cook. l.Kel Rfs(Sbr) 2.ec4(pbz) etc Rft+ (R.8.) or 1.ec4 2.Ke1 (G.rV.)

MULTIPLETS:
D.N.writes:l.]henIV,KarschpublishedhisIimaginedtherewaSno
for "Mehrllng". Now tl.rat you aie rusing,,N{ultiplet,, I find that it
is a
dictionary term, though defined only in reference to physics. you
must be the first and only
one to use it for a chess "moreling", but it-is just right.
I cannot find,,Mehrling,,in my
German dictionary' so perhaps lv.k. coined if fo. th"e
occasion. / I was not aware that in
using I'multiplet't I was making an innovation, but
gtuo it has met with approval (G.p.J).
"*
English equivalent
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Solutions to Chessics 19
1...1(bl 2.8b3 I(clll(a1 3.8c2 /l{c2=.
llljttNl'fz. l.t(c3 I( a2 2.8c2 I(a3/t(a1 3.Rb3/l(b3=
(R.8.)
Dainty (J.tv.ttl.) 't'he 3-g!ece trick- retnarkable
Identity.
51. IIIltNI.fZ. l...bg=Q 2.Sb6 qxfg* l.sd? bxcS=Q 2.Sb6 Qr8+
52. I(RICllELl. 1...R6c8 2.Rc? RcdS* l.Ra6 Rce6 2.Rd6 R6e?*
50.

Cook. 1.Rc? Rcl etc 2.1{d6 Rd1+ (E.l{olladay)
r.Qe? ne6* and 1.Qe6 Kc3 2.1(d5 Sc4 3.Q.6 Re5*
ImtcllELl. t.Ke5 Sb3 2.Kd6 ScS
I(RlctrELI. 1...t(e2 2.Sf4 Kir g.SgG nnz* 1.Rg4 Ra6 2.Sg5 I(tl^3-l(h4 Rh6+
3.RfG d4+
l(RtcllELI. l...eJ 2.1(e4 t(e2 3.ofol* l.Re6 e4 2.I(e5 Ke3
(8.H.)
anil"ipotecl bv J.Berkovec, Sach, 1942. See II\{CP 427.
Sc4 2.SeS Rf3 3.? Sdz+
56. JONSSON. l.Se6+ l(c6 2.1(d4 Rf4+ 3.1(e5 Sd3+ Tries:1.Sf3
2"'l(c4 (R'B')
1.1(e3 I(c4 2.Se4 ltf2 3.? Sdl* Dual in one of the tries:1"'Rfz
And grere are more duals if the Black missing move is "played" earlier. Several solvers
fou.d the concept of try-play in HMs difficult to grasp. Perhaps the composer will write
sometlring for us on the subject.
2.1(h5 Kfs.3.Rh4 Sg3+
5?. JONSSON. (a) 1.Rh? se3 2.l(ho l(f6 3.Rhs Sg4+ 1.Rh6 I(e5
I{f4 3'Rh3 sg2*
iul'r.ni'e'sii'z.r<nz rrz i.nno ss5+ l.Kgs xes
!'-t<Jr+
g.xAO na+* r.nc+ Bb&2'Rd4-Rc? 3'Kd5 Rbs+
s8. JSNSS9N & lVII(STRolu. r...nuiZ.s"s i.fl
The echo is not exact since the BR and 35 exchange blockins 1e195' (E'l{')
E'H')
Cook. 1.Rc8 Bf2 2.Kc6 l(e6 3.Rc? Rb6+ (J.w.M.rR:B' and
Nd8 2'Nc2 Kxc2='
1'Ne6
and
l(xb3=
Nh4
2.Nb3
1.Nd2
59.
HERNITZ.
--- -C;;k (or
3rd solution?) l.NeG Kcz 2.Nd8 Nxdg (R'B')
(a)
Pc2* and i.Bds Ke2 2.8d4 Pd3+ (b) 1.Be6 Khs 2.KfS Ps6+
60.
- FARIA. 1.8c3 Pe3 2.Kd3
should both
inuu" mislaid tne original diagram for this, but I think the two black bishops duals
is
u" o.in""..u., otherwise there are duals galore; in fact avaoidance of these
obviouslv the point of the composition'
Kh 2.Kf5 Kh5 3.e4 Sd4+ (b) l.RZf2 Kh4 2.Kf3 Kh3 3.e4 Sd4f
61.
--' FARTA. (a) 1.RZf6
2.Kds l{bs 3'e4 sf4*
i"i i.nz"s Ke? 2.Kd5 Kd? 3.e4 se3+ (f(d) l.Rzdo Kb4
2'l(d3 Kdl 3'e4 SeS*
iii i.nZgl Kel 2.Kf3 Kfl 3-e4 se5* ) l.RZc3 Kelfeature
(D.N.)
ivr turnp'o every time, a surprising and attractive
53.
54.
55.

""

62. GEoRCE. 1-5.Kc6 6.1(c? ?-11.Pbl=R l2.Rb8 13'l(c8 for Qc6t
o-i.j*fS e.SdO 9-13.Pf1=b 14'Pgl=R l5'Rgg 16'Ba6 1?'Ka8 18'Sb? (D.N.)
63.
-- TOIvISON. 1-5.Phl=sExcellent
timing, with all four men waiting to make last four moves
iS-nUS for Rxa6*
64. HOFIII\'lANN. 1.RhZ Ge4 2.Rh4 Gh?+ and l.BeZ Gd4 2.894 Gh8+
Ivill{ALEI(. 1.Qd4+ Ke2 2.Kf4 Gc3 3.f5 Se6*
65.
---iwo
solvers missed the fBct that f.Qd4 is check and went their own merrv way!
66. BRAND. 1.g5 (not check) c4 2-5.g1=S c8=* (lh3) (5.91=R/B? c8=S+ 6.Ra1(lb3)/Bc5(td3).
6?. BRAND. 1...h4 2-5.d2 h8=Q 6.d1=S Qg8 ?.Sf2 Qe6* (tfl).
68. BRAND. l.a5 e4 2.a4 e5 3.axb3 eG 4.b2 e? 5.bl=S exf8=S+
69. TOI\{SON. 1.QdS any Q+P xb?* Try 1.Qb5? Ka?! (now 2.Q+P xb? allows I(+P a5)
This simple idea caught quite a few solvers who claimed 1.Qbs as key and l.Qd5 as try.
The combined l(+P az can go back to a8 and can be captured e.p. by P or Q+P b5.
?0. FARIA. 1.f4 Qdl+ 2.1{f2 Qd8 3,f5 Qdl 4.f6 Qd8 5.f? Qdl 6.f8=Q+ Qd8 ?.I(e1 Qb8/Qxff
8.QdS/Qd8+ Qxds 9.Qf3+ Qds 10.Qf8+ Qd8 11.Qf2 Qdl+
Cook. 1-6Pf8=R! Qd8 ?.K92l1 QbR (not Qf8(Ra1) because of selfcheck) 8.Kfl Qe8 (not f8
again) 9.Rf2 Qel+ 10Kel (Qd8) Qdl+ (R.8.) Quite a remarkable cook. One point to those
solvrrs who saw the mate 5ut couldn't reach it; plus I for solving, plus one for cooking.
?1. CRIMSTONE. (a)

l.Sc5 or s5 Kd8 2.Kd6 Ke8 3.8b3+ Kf8/Kd8 4.Se6* 1...Kf8 2.Kf6
Ke8 l.Bh3+ Kf8/Kd8 4.Se6+ (b) l.Bh3+ or Bb3+ Kd8 2.8a4 Kc8 3.Bd?+ Kd8 4.Sc6+
1...Kf8 2.844 Kg8 3.Bf?+ Kf8 4.5g6*
?2. cRII\,ISTONE. 1.8b8 I(f3 2.Kel Ke4 3.Kdz I(f3 4.Sd3 Ke4 5.Se3 Kd4 (if Kf3 then 6.Ba8*)
6.Bc? I{e4 ?.8a8+ I(d4 8.Bhr+ 4...1(92 5.1(e2 Kany 6.Sc5 - ?.Sd4 - e.Sf3 - 9.Sa6*
?3. cRll\{STONE. l.NxQdS Qg8+/Qg6+/Qe6+ 2.Nd5xQ/Nd5xQ/Ng3xQ+ I(xN 3.Kc2
thus reducing to a won ending K+N versus I{ leading to mate in l3 further moves
at most (C.G. has supplied a complete analysis that I will send to any interested).
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Exact Echo Tourney continued.
lVe begin with a pair of Direct N{ate compositions and follow
these with some Helpmates before introducing some fairy
pieces and conditions on I.h'e cpposite page.
7

4. Michael McD OI,VE LL
Mate in 3 (with set play)

%

7

5. Edgar HOLLADAY
Mate in 4 (multiplet)

'% '% '%,

'%,1

'%,'%'%
'%'%'%'%l
l%

,%,

(a) diagram
(b) d2-b3
(c) dz-br
(d) d2-a4

|

'%,'%'%,

l% '%A'%,,M'%,

%

'%, '%, '%,

\m

%'

'%,'.ffi

t%
76. Mordechai SHOREK
Helpmate in 2 with set PlaY
(b) d2-e7 and the same

i-"%:%wl
1ry4 ,ru, % "%

%

(e) c4-d.4
(f) f2-h3

;Mt',%l

i

%,._'%,

I

78. Edgar HOLLADAY
Hetpmate in 3+ (muttiplet)
'%, ,%
,% ,%
(a) diagram
,% ,%,
(b) all men
,%
,%,
up oiie rank
,%
,%,
(c)
c2-a2
,%
(d) c 2-h1
u'%
u'%,
'%z'%
'l,e
%z
,% %e
rffi
',M'%
%w
l

%,1
7%, "%,
ii%'%,'%@'/&.
'%,
''%, '%" ''ffi,i
lD'%,
t':% '%,
'%
I

I

%

I

'%,1

I

i-,.._Mu".,,,,_,r9t'.,,",_m,:%\

truru_%.r
77. Rudolf FORSBERG
Helpmate in 3 Q ways)

7

9. Edgar HOLLADAY
Helpmate in 3+ (multiplet)
(a) diagram
(b) interchange
d5-f5

'%'%'%'%

'% '%a'%,z%z
'%,

'.%,hfr'%r@'%,1

'%'%'%'%,
'% '%2
|'%,
Y% "%r, % %-)
i

',%l
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(c)f5-f3

The Tourney is now closed. The final entries (mainlv vrith ro;yal
leapers!) will appear in the Spring idsue, and the awa.rd will be
Announced in the Summer issue. Nelv Tourneys: see page 46.

it is the initial position that is echoed! Another example
appears in the 'rCaissats Kaleidoscope't section.
In 78 (b)

80.

Rudolf F ORSBERG
Helpmate in 4

Q lvays)

81. R.BRAIN
Helpmate in 2
princess (B+S) gB
(b) Turn board I0 o
clockwise.

lw-ry

'%t

'%

82. Unto HEINCNEN
Helpmate in 4

(z rvays)
Grasshoppers

w%l

s'%,%"i% ,% ,%'r%l
,%
lT**ffimff*Y*l 'r* ,%,'%'m
,%@,% %i
,r%j
tffi*ffimry*ru;&l,
,rtr '%% '%l
'%%
'% '7,% ',% .%i
tre

%%,

I

,rl

tll'%'% %

'%i

'%g'%^Vffi,

l% '%t%
|'%,

I

'ml

l%'%@'%'%
|'%T,',%,'%l
l%-%r,-ru-'%

|

|

In Patrol chess a piece does not give check, and cannot capture,
unless it is backed up (i.e. guarded or ,,observed") by an ally. A
neutral piece may be moved by either player, and ciecks either
king, but may not be used to capture one'i own pieces.
83. 84. 85. F.H. von MEyENFELDT patrol Chess.
|.Teiitral Knight cb. Neutral Nightride.r:
Leo a1. Neutral pao cZ.
dT .
Helpmate
in 2.
Helpmate in Z.
Helpmate in z.
Duplex
(b) bT - b4.
(b) a 1-e 1 (c) a 1-g1 .

I

l%'%'%.
|'%'%,'%
l%,'ffi'%
IT,',%'.%
l%z'%
| '% '%%

'fu;z

,%rM'%ffi'%,

ir m:; %,-%*'%l

l%,'%

%g'%@l

'%'

%'i
1..'rrr,,%"",',',%'
"'%""""%"""'n'%.""""'%1,

ti:%,%

%'%
'% %i
,%,%i

|

l;t

83. says the author, is just a curiosity, or a bit of a larkl
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Caissa's Kaleidoscope

The first two compositions are countercheckers in memory of
Comins Mansfield, following on from L9-22. More examples are
invited (Mates in two, orthodox or any fairy conditions or pieces)
and if sufficient are received we can make a Tourney of it.

86. G.R.FOSTER
Mate in 2

87. G.R.FOSTER
Mate in 2

%---%T%-%)l

"#LL%aT

- %

I

",H, %Z'/'N41
'%, VXtffil
7r3,
?=!i
'%,
ta,

I

V,ZV.

,H4,0'M4 %rl
'%g%a"%

''rz,

% '/,,*, '%l
i

t-.%-%,,-|,%,)
88. E.HOLLADAY
Mate in 2
(n) an up one rank
(c) all left one file

89. L.BORODATOV
Helpmate in 1+
(b) 94 - q6
,

\%',,wrYhL% ru,\
Y,%,,,,,7:e.,,,iM
.,i_,Vr,rr*.\
1"""'"'% "m,

l:%'%,

W,+,1
%"%ltB%\
m%_%__:

\-__m,,,--"%fu,i/,,,-Txzt;,:%\,

91 presents two riders to a GPJ SHM10 that appeared in
Canadian Chess Chat ( -c5, g2-q7 r.+gRgS).
The ski-Nightriders in 94, Iike other ski-pieces, miss out the first
square in the ride. Thus if the !vKc2 is removed the BK is checked
Uy tne WN 94 since it is able to ski-jump over the BN e3'
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90. T.STEUDEL
White retracts one move
for Serieshelpmate in 10.

t::%,'%'%'%,
'%, '%,1
| '%,'%,%,'%,s"%

91. F.M.MIHALEK
Serieshelpmate in 12
(b) g2-96, *wPg5, sHM16

il
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93. G.P.JELLISS
Nightriders
Mate in 3

92, J.B.TOMSON
Madrasi Chess
Serieshelpmate in 13

W'%,8'%,1
\*h**%m%*\
\%ry%rc%y%A

(T**ffim%
95. R.W.SMOOK
Helpmate in 4

94. G.P.JELLISS

Ski-Nightriders
SerieshelPmate in

t-l
l% '%'%'%

Cylinder Chess
Mao-rider a1

''%,
| '%,'r.ffiu,

"''m '% '%, "ru,|
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(z ways)
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Tourneys
As mentioned on page 44, Mates in two, with or without fairv
conditions, are invited that show Counterchecks. Also wanted
are any stipilations showing Permutates. If 10 entries are
received a. judqe will be appointed and a final date announced.
The following examples A to D show what I mean by a permutate.
The blocks and guards round the mated king are permuted from
one mate to the other. The King does not have to stand on the
same square in the two mates.
lL. F.'Douglas
The Problemist, [\{arch 1929

ffiay

B. J.Dohrn-Luttgens
Die Schwalbe, 1954
HI\{3 with set play

i%,,

a-%-%-%-%l
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I
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l'%'%

'%'%l

I

I

lM%s'ru-i

l%_%,-_%_'% )

,

1...1{bG 2.Ga6 Sd3 3.Ge2 Se3*
1.1(c2 Gb6 2.Gb1 Se3+ 3.Kc1 SUg*
Sgua rd/G guard/Gblock cycle

1...8d? 2.Gc6 Be6*
1.Ge2 Bd3 2.Gc4 Be4*
Bguard/Gblock interchange

D. H.P.Rehm
lgglscFach' 1958
HI\{3 with set play

M.Jacobs
1960
nivrT-(ffi++

C.

Feenschach,

lMz
l% '%, '%T
ll%,
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'% %

"''",*)

"'M,

,% ,% ,%
'%
,%'r%7W,%

'%l
I

""ffi,
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'%2,

,%,%%

'%,
\ ''%,L'%
l%) '%,fr '%7%
% ''M',%l
|'ffi
'%_%_.%,-.'%.
I

'%,1

ffi'%,'%'%
'%'%'%,.

i

\

(a) 1.Re3 Pf4+ 2.Kd4 Gf 3 3.Se4 Se6*
(b) 1.Rd3 Pf4+ 2.Kd4 Gf3 3.Se4 Sf5+
Sgrd/RbIk/G grd/Pgrd cYcle
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1...Rf? 2.Gg8 Rf8 3.Gg6 Rh8+
1.Kg5 Gd? t.Gh5 Rg?+ 3.1(h4 Rg4*
Gblock/Rguard interchange PIus
P guard/Rguard/Gguard cYcle

Halma Solitaire Part II.

By Brian Tomson.

Ilere are the solutions to problems A to I given in Chessics 19.
A. 1.c3-d4 2.al-e5 3.e5-f6 4.cl-g,7 5.a3-e5 6.b1-h7 7.a2-g8 8.c2-96 9.b2-c3 10.b3-f7
11.f6-h6 12.d4-lr8 13.c3-d4 14.d4-f8 15.e5-f6 (15 moves).

B.

l.&l-c3 2.a2-c4 3.b1-d5 4.b2-d4 5.c3-e5 6.d4-f6 ?.c4-96 8.d5-h7 9.e5-97 10.f6-h8
11.96-98 (11 rnoves).

C. l.c3-e5 2.e5-f6 3.al-g7 4.c1-e5 5.d3-h? 6.b1-t? 7'.c4-e8 8.a4-g8 9.a2-96 10.f6-g5
11.d1-hS 12.a3-c5 13.b4-f8 14.b2-h8 15.d2-b4 16.c2-e6 17.b3-f5 18.d4-h6 19.b4-fG
20.c5-d6 21.d6-e7 (21 moves).
D. 1.a2-bZ 2.al-c3 3.bl-d3 4.b2-d4 5.c3-e5 6.d3-fS 7.d4-f6 8.e5-g7 9.f5-h7 10.f6-h8
11.g7-g8 (11 moves).
E. 1.a1-c3 2.b1-d3 3.a2-e4 4.c1-d2 5.a3-e5 6.d2-f6 7.b?-f 4 8.e5-g? 9.c3-g5 10.d3-h7
11.e4-g8 12.f4-f8 13.g5-h6 14.f6-h8 (14 moves).
F. 1.a1-c3 2.b2-d4 3.c3-e5 4.e5-f6 5.a3-e5 6.a2-g6 ?.bl-h5 8.d1-f7 9.c1-c3 etc (with
the last nine moves echoing the first nine). (18 moves).
G. 1.c3-d4 2.c1-e5 3.e5-f6 4.a1,-g7 5.a3-eS 6.a4-g6 7.b1-h5 8.d1-f? 9.a2-g8 10.f6-e7
11.d2-e3 12.b2-h6 13.b4t2 14.b3-h7 15.c2-e8 16.d2-h8 17.d4-f8 18.e5-f6 19.e3-f4
20.f4-g5 (20 moves).
II. 1-10.as for previous solution 11.a5-e3 L2.d2-h4 13.bz-h6 14.b4-h8 15.e1-d2
16.b3-h7 L7.c2-e8 18.d2t8 19.d4-f8 20.e5-f6 21.e3-f 4 22.f 4-g5 QZ moves).
I. 1.c3-d4 2.e1-e5 3.e5-f6 4.al-g? 5.a5-eS 6.d3-h7 7.c4a,8 8.f1-f7 9.a6-e8 10.b1-f5
11.a2a4 12.b5-c6 13.c6-d? 14.a4-c8 15.e5-e7 16.a3-g5 17.c1-e3 18.d2-d8 19.b2-f8
20.b4-h8 21.d4-h4 22.d1-h3 23.b3-h5 24.d2-d6 25.c2-d2 26.d2-h6 27.e3-e4
28.e4-96 (28 moves).
The solutions to these sorts of problem are not of course uniquely determined.
No one has yet reported any shorter solutions than those given above.
Square formations such as in problems A to C lead to elegantly simple solutions for
a specific reason: since men jumping (but not making single steps) in halma have
access to only a quarter of the squares on a board, a solution entirely in jumps is
possible only if there is a perfect match between men in initial and final arrays in
each of the four categories of those on black-odd, black-even, white-odd and
white-even squares (the odds and evens can be calculated by reference to the
ordinary numbering of ranks on the chessboard, though they could equally welI be
calculated by numbering the files). Square formations, besides being compact,
possess

this perfect match.

Cases with triangular formations, on the other hand, are trickier, and seem to have
been less explored, though they are closer to the original set-up in llalma. The 13men case (G) tnough not quite in the shape of a right-angled triangle, corresponds

to the original set-up in Halma; the lopping off of the awkward corners to exit from

and to re-enter allows some economy in the total of moves. The endgame in my best
attempt at I is unconvincing, and I should be surprised if this last record cannot be
beaten by a move or so.
The number of solutions to D (3 men) is only 2, but the next case E (6 men) is much
higher. I\{y estimate (in collaboration with Jim Jones of Canberra) is 1440 at least!
Some diagrams

of various stages in the solution of F are illustrated below.
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Crosspatch patterns involving slants
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